
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of manager /
director. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the
list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for manager / director

Formulate and implement, or recommend to senior management as required,
initiatives to improve performance, productivity, and cost effectiveness of
manufacturing operations
Act as a liaison with industry sources and Real Estate Asset Management
Business Partners to build sponsor relationships and facilitate access to deals
and information
Acts as a company liaison with both units and client management as it
pertains to site- specific retail plan development
Heavy review experience of c-corps, s-corps, partnerships and individuals in
industries including, but not limited to manufacturing & distribution,
healthcare, construction, real estate, not for profit (NFP), state and local
goverments, and other privately held entities
Heavy review experience in a variety of industries including, but not limited
to manufacturing & distribution, healthcare, construction and real estate, not
for profit (NFP), state and local goverments, and other privately held entities
The building of efficience operation with bots, AI and integrations
Conducting research using a wide variety of qualitative and quantitative
research methods
Working cross-functionally with analytics, business, design, engineering,
marketing and product management. 
Proactively pitch stories to national reporters and outlets and secure high
profile coverage of TCF’s work
Prep experts for media appearances and help to hone TCF’s message across
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Qualifications for manager / director

Advanced knowledge of industry-standard design software such as
Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, After Effects, Premiere, Omnigraffle, Axure,
or other wireframing and prototyping programs
Familiarity with front-end development (HTML, CSS, jQuery, ) and CMS
platforms (Drupal Wordpress)
Must provide a strong portfolio of work
Excellence in management, leadership, collaboration skills, and ability to
motivate and inspire others
Mastering of storytelling - ability to communicate complex ideas in a simple
and compelling manner
High responsiveness to changing landscape of priorities, timelines, and client
requirements


